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EDITORIAL

July, l\.H~.

h is plc.asing to note the Government's exhibitiun of furesight
in their determination that the unfortunate plight of artists and
musicians during and after the last war shall not be the case again.
Also one must mention the astonishing interest in g-ood mus'c
shown to a great extent by the touring of our two greatest
orchestras, the London Philharmonic and the B.B.C. Symphony
and in a more local sense by the series of midday conccrts organ-
ised by Dame Myra Hess at the National Gallery.

Valuable work has been done in bringing good music lo
sma!!er towns and remotc villages where local choral societies
have had to disband. \V ork has also been provided [or artists
who would otherwise have found ditI-ieulty in securing engage-
ments. Brigg, in particular has had three concerts org-anised by
the" Council for the Encouragement of Music and the Arts"
(C.E.M.A.) and it is pager to have more of them.

Music is not the only activity of the Council, for it assists in
Drama, enabling professional companies to venture far afield. In

. collaboration with the British Institute of Adult Educadon il
organises travelling exhibitions of pictures and again Brig-g 11:IS
had an opportunity of seeing (Jnc of the collections.

The general opinion nf the public and artists al;ke is that
C. E.M.A. should be so provided for by a liberal State grant, that
it may be enabled to continue its activities after the war.

OBITUARY

ARTHUR NORMAN WESCOTT, aged 12,
killed on his way to school,

1st April, 1942.
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The news that Arthur Wescott had been killed as the resuit
of a collision with an Army Lorry when cycling to school on the
last morning of the Spring term was a shock to us all at school.
He entered the school as a County Junior Scholar in September,
] 940, and was a cheerful, loyal and promising pupil. \iVe extcn(i
our deep sympathy to his mother, brothers and sisters.
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SCHOOL LIST3-SU I'lliYiER, 1942.

The School Ofncials for ihis term have been:-
Head Prefect: {;. K. Simpson.

Cricket Captain: C. D. \Yc.;toby. (Vin'-Captai'n: .\. J.
vVinters) .

Prefects: G. K. Simpson, I'. Hall, A. Cuthbert, A. Mdton,
A. D. Francis, C. E. J\1!ison, C;.\. Bratley, M. E. Callin,
M. F. Hunt and C. D. vVcstnJ)\'.

Mag-azine Committee: !VIr. Richards, 1'. Hall (Editor), T. J.
Organ (Sub-Editor).

House Captains .and Masters;
Ancholriw: G. A. Bratley (.\th1etics ~Itld Swimming), R.

Atkinson (Cricket) ,~Vlr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: T. J. Organ (..\th1etics). .\. D. Francis

(Cricket), C. E. Allison (Swimming), Mr. Morris.
School: M. E. Callin (\thk,tjes, Cricket and SwimminR),

The Headmaster.
Sheffield: G. K. Simpson (j\thletics), A. Taylor

(Crickcl), N. Tacev (S\\il11!1ling), Mr. Cnbourne.
Yarborough: e. D. \Vestohv (i\thletics ann Cricket),

C. Potter (Swimming). Mr. Knig-ht.
Sports CommiUet': Housemasters ann C~'pjains, Mr. C:!hol1rne

(Secreta rv) .. .
VTth Form Lihrarians: P. Hall and .\. Mf'1ton (Senior

Lihrarians), and senior nrefeds.
F1ir:'ht HH2 :\.T.e. : Flyinr~ Offi('pr \V. E. Thumwood, Pilot

Officer F. Hf'nthorn.
Musical Society: Mr. Pratt.
Deb~finR ~';()('iet~.: l\fr. (;;'7:<', .\. l\feltnn (Chairman), :\. D.

Fra!wis (Secrf't;HY).

.
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>;cicntitic Society: ,.\Jr. TlJulJl\\'H)(I, 1'. Hall
E. CaHill (Treasurer).

Chess Club: The Headmaster \ President) .
National Savings Association: Mr. i\Iorris
G,1nlening: Mr. Thumwood, P. Hall.

(Scr:reLl1Y), ,\1,

(Secretary) .

SCHOOL NOTES.

The School recognises its good fortune in retaining the inler-
esl uf the Nelthorpe family, and is proud to have C'ol. O. S.
\elthorpe as chairman of the Governors. \\'e \1'Cre delig'hted t'o
see his name in the King's Birthday Honours' List. TIJe award
(If Commander of the British Empire is a recognition or the vaLI-
able services he has rendered and continues to render lU our
country, and we oirer him our warm congratulations.

Flying OHicer J. Bradley probably did not 1mve lime to call al
~chool during his recent short leave. Hts work in the R.c\.F. does
lIot prevent him from contributing still to .. The Sehoul Science R{.-
I'iew." Flying Officer E. Urry was looking very fit when he called
to see liS towards the end of term. Congratulations to Second-
Lieutenant and JVlrs. H.. Pimlott, whose marriage took place on
.\.pril lIth at Frodsham, Cheshire. ?Ilr. Pimlott is now iil Lanca-
shire on another course, which this time will last four months.

During the last three weeks of the .term \\T did not see [\11',
Jarvis, because he had been in Hendon on a special ('(HIrst' at the
Police College. ,

For several \veeks or the term we \\'ere without "Irs. Chapman,
.who \Vas seriously ill. vVe art' glad 10 see that.she JS now com-
pletely rcstured 10 health. For thret~ weeks during' 1\I1's, C'hap-
man's absence, her pl<h~e was taken by Mrs. Thackray o[
Barnetb}. Mrs. 'Lhackray's evidem enjoyment of her brief return
to school could have been no greater than the pleasure she gave
to boys and staft. alike by her company. Mrs. Thackray and her
husband, the Rev. H. Thackray, have long been firm friends 01
i he school.

The first few weeks of the term were spent in pnictising' for
the Cross-Country race which was run on Wednesday, May J:hh.
Roger Cobb is to be congratulated on setting up a ne\\! record for
tht~ course, and Yarborough for gaining twelve standard point s
for their first twelve places. '

The builders have almost completed the alterations to the
Refectory necessary for the provision of hot midday meals I'm
day boys. It is expected that the Refectory will be ready for IH'Xl
term. What was the old kitchen is to become a scullerv, the
smaller room will be the kitchen, and the larger the dining' room.
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It has nul bel:n cas} tu <tl:l'ummodate boys ill the meantime, espec-
ially since tiw dirlicllilics or getting an ildeqllale domestic slatf in
School Huuse compelled the Headmaster to abandon the old custom
uf providing meals for day boys in School House. The. problem
was to some extent solved bv the fact that about thirtv boys were. . .
alJow!~d to go to the Britisb Restaurant.

One wonders if the school has ever before assembled on vVhit-
;\Ionday. \Vhitsllntide came so soon after the beginning of the

.term that it \V~lS thought belter to have a long .week-end Jaler,
from Friday, !Jth June at midday until the following \Nednesday
morning. The alteration \V.as most fortunate because we were
b1ess(~d with a fine and warm weck-end at the later date.

Soldiers stationed in the district have made good use of th"
field for cricket and training for their Athletic Sports which were
held on the field on Thursday, 2nd July.. .

Some boys attended. a C.E.M.A. concert held at the High
School in May, and in July saw an exhibitioI) of old and modern
pictures lent by the British Institute of Adult I~ducation. On

Jt!ne 16th, Mr. Ceo ~~f' :v1antle-Childe gave a piano recital ;n
:VTain School, an. account of which will be found in Music Notes.

The Secretary of the Savings Association reports for the
te rm :-

Deposits to 11 th July....
Repayments. .................
To Savings Bank ...........
Certificates bought.........

;\ collection for the Rerl Cross and
,:mf>ilnter1 to £:\ "2s. lId.

£123 2
£2 If)

£25 f)
.£90 15

f)

o
o
o

St. John Fund this IeI'm

Dates for next tenn:
Term begins: I st September.
October break: 1st October to 22nd October.
Sports Day: Saturday, 26th September.
Term ends: 22nd December.

A,ncho,l,me :.

H. D. Green,
1'1'1.A. Peacock.

Stt,effield :
D. Pollicott,
K. Riley,
J. F. W. Smith,
J. F. Suthers.

SALVETE.
SchoOl:

O. Baudert,
W. W. Cook,
A. Maw.

.--.---.-.-----.-.
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VALETE.

n

U;VI:
BAGGOTT, J. C.--Cambridgc Sehoul Certificate, July, 1~),10;

Under XIV Football, 19:\7-1'1; 1st Xl Footballl!1:JD-40-t1-J2;
Football Colours, l!);HJ; School Football Captain, I\).Jl-.J:! ;
Under XIV Cricket, 1937 and :38; 15t Xl Cricket, I\J;\!);
Vice-Captairi School Football, IfHI ; Nclthorpc bat, 1940;
Schlx)1 Prefect, September, 1941-42; I'louse Prefcct. UH]-.12;
Senior Librarian, 1941-42; Chairman of Chess Club, HJ.10
arid 41.

Address: 14:3, Yarborough Road, Lincoln.
L. VI:
KENNEDY, T.-Cambridge School Certificate, 1!)41; Isl \: I

Football, 1939-42; Football Colours, HHO-41; Vicc..Captain
School Football, 1\)41-42; 2nd Xl Cricket,H140: 1st XI
Cricket, 194] ; Cricket Colours, 1941; Bletcher Cup, 1f),11 ;
Victor Ludorum, ] 941; A.thletics Captain, UHf; House
Prefect, 1941-42. .

Address: Furnace Arrns Hotel, Scunthorpe.
Remove :
HARRISON, E. H.-Cclmbridge School Certificate, HJ.11; Mel11-

ber of School A.T.C.
'Address: 41, Redboufllc 'Va\'. New Brumbv.

U.Va:
BARR, J. R.-2nd Xl Football, 1941-42.

Address: Stepney Lane, Keelby. Habroug-h.
IVb:
PARISH, P. E.: Address: 27, Thompson Street. Scunthorpe.

CROSS COUNTRY RACE, 1942.

The Race \vas run this year on May 13th_ the seven: winlt'r
having left barely sufficient time for finishing even House footbaJ1
matches during tbe Easter Term. Another change was that in-
stead of being merely a part of the Ath]etic Sports, the event was
g-iven equality of status with Football, Athletics, Cricket and
Swimming in. tbe competition for the House Championship.

The course \Vas dry both during the training period and on
the day of the race, and this circumstance and the vernal air wen'
no doubt appreciated as much by the keenest runners as by those
whose pace allows them to admire the ,,'ayside Hower and pass
not heedless of the song of a bird.

The start was as impressive as ever, ,md the usual mass came
surging across the field with the most unusual people in front,
committing a species of hara-kari, full of hope perhaps, or had
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tbe news !t:aked out Lhat thl: photographer was in Grammar Schoo1
Road '( ~ umber lout of the gate was lying' GOth at the monument
and Jinished l:!:!nd.

St. Hlellen's Road. R. Lobb took the lead, a little breathless
as he is nu sprinter, followed by Stokes and Gu'dl1am running
easily. Bratley, Nceves, Locke and Shucksmith led the rest. Ilk
last man complained bitterly that brown bread gives him stomach-
ache.

St. Hellen's Hill. Lubb leading. Something was wrong' with
l~inlham a yard behind. His lovely stride had gone and he lookcCl
distressed. Stokes :W yards away, Bratley 50 yards behind
Stukes, then Neeves and Shucksmith and a straggling field. It
was eVIdent at this point that Cobb had set a tremendous pace up
Ll1C hill. Althoug'h he appeared fresh himself, the other leaders
wen~ nut happy.

R,edholme. Cobb running smoothly about :WU yards in from
oj Stokes (luoking tired), Neeves third, Bratley fourth. (;ill)
ham had dropped back.

Catchwater Dr:ain.' Cobb on his own. Stokes having pluckll)
recovered, making certain of second place, Neeves 7U yards
behind, then Shucksmith and Bratley at 50 yards, then I-lorton
(H.) and Frow, one or two bunches, then tHe main body strung
far uut with the last dozen or so proceeding soclably in pairs.

The Wi,nni,ng pOst. i\ seventy yards dash by some of the
ollicials enabled them to be in position to judge R. Cobb's win ill
the time of ::!G mins. U-t sees., which beat the record (made by D.
1'. \V rig'ht in I~J3G) by nearly half-a-minute. Although the concli-
lions were favourable except for a' strong wind, the number or
rllllners gaining standard points (:J::!) was not above the average,
and Cobb's performance must be considered very good indeed.
He showed excellent judgment of pace and of his own stamina
over the uphill part.of the course which he covered in astonishingly
fast time, and courag'e in maintaining speed later when no one was
t here to press him. His running is neither elegant nor powerful.
but it is a lesson in economy of effort.

Stokes ran doggedly and finished not far outside the old
record. Girdham was not at his best. !\eeves, Frow, and the
brothers Horton are promising youngsters who ran remarkably
well but showed no respect for their seniors in finishing :3rd, 6th,
7th, and 13th respectively.

The House competition was won by Yarborough House
easily, with the good score of 197 (the record is 135). They were
so strong- that their second team of twelve would not: have been
disgraced, in fad it would have finished fourth. School House
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.with only. six Lt:en;r.uI)n~r~~n";t.Qld ~r~,;tQcb~::~rfltJ.lJjiJ~<i.,u~n.<l
plq.Cky effort; and.::$heffield HQu$,e upQn g.ainingsecol}d" pla,ce;. tneir
hm,perfQ.tmlUlceever; 'j,: .

_' ",
. , i

Poillts _fla
.
em...

Wil1ner;R. Cobb {Nelthorpe) . 'T~me;; 26 mios.9!, sees. ((new.
record)", ,'; ..

':lncl, Stokes (Sh.).;3rd, ;\eeves (N.) ; 4th,Shucksmith, A. (Y;) ;
,

...
,;'

.
,;":,,

_', '.:
:

.
," r:- ..' '..

,.
.'

. : .:.,
,.~

5th, B.ra~ey, ,A: (Ad£ ~th,~row(~.~ ;}th, Ho~ton; H. ,W'~,(Y;);
~th, Cal1in (S.):9tb,\Vioten. (Y.) ;.;H)th, Buffham (Y.) ; 11th,
r,.tylor,. A., (5h.) : 12th, ~ewrnan (Y.);:

"
, ,.

,

1,Yaih6r.6ugb,rl9.7:::I, Sheffield, 377; 3) Nelthorpe, 441;
1, School, IH::I; 5, 'Ancholme, 683.

. ,
14}i runners started: HO finished the course. Stand~lrd per-

formances: 32.
'

:

CRICKET NOTES" 1942.

Our lirsl matcl~ this seasQn was, (}nMay~3rd against a t.eam
l,1nder thecaptaipcy of'our" Sport~Master,Mr~ A. E.~night;
\V ith very,little,pr:aetict: w,e ~~ld~) a.~eaQ1,ag~i11St. some, veterans
of, the~game in a t'~~irlcal~e~ttje":p~dsandEnds."Fortunately
for us Q\.iropponent,s. too'l1ad' ha,~ ~~r~"~ittle practiCe; but the>'
defeated us by four' runs. ::: .', ' :: ,

'
"

_,

Our _secopdin~tch, a~airist ScunthOrpe,. w~s drawn. _ Unfor-
, tunately faip interrupted the gam~:, a,Jld_,owing t? the ti/ne limit,

the match \va.s unable, to' be s<?mpleted,; ," - ,"

Our third opponent was Bablake 5(;hool from Cov'entI'Y. ,:1ihis
'game ended in a victory for Brigg and before 1 continue m.y notes
1 shoukl like ~o' congr:atulat~ ~tkinson on his excellent innings of
(j~ not out d~ritlg.this game.' ,,' -" " '

With doubtsot victory. in mind we visited ,Gains borough on
~he24tb:pf June. In very, warm ,weather the ga~e started with
Gain!'bot()Ugh battingfirst.Qn this4ay., it was definitely a .Mts-
\llall'S\vkliet. Ga~n:$borough'dec~rcd' witha total of 102 for,~
wickets.:To this -Briggr~pUedwiJ:ha,tbtai 0(89 for.2 wickets.,
Ag~in tiTe wa!)ag~i~s~rtiS.:'B:rid th~match was adr~.

j.
.

. "

, Our .last 'Watch '~s' oo',,}uly 4th against' the Old Boys who
unfortunat~ly were able' t().field only seveR men. During this
ma tchWintti!; showed 'that h~ !coutd bat wrote ;\tkiI1spn'8 bowl iog
\Vas, dead~y. 'francis also shpwed himself to be a formidable.
~icketkeeper. The match ended in victory, which, was a good
.. rounliing Qff" to. the season." House matches this season have

" .
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;Iruused tt'llse c:-.:citernent among some of the boys. Up to the time
Id \HI ling Yarborough H~HlMe have gained I;) points out ofa
pos3ible If) points, and have excellent 'prospects of again carrying
oft' the cricket Clip.

011 the whole, cricket this season has progressed fairly well,
but owing- to travelling conditions some cricketers have found it
dit1icult to put in adequate practice, especially at nets.

I should like to thank 1\1r. Knight, Mr. Morris, 1\1r. Hen-
thorn for their coaching during the season. In many cases their
efforts have been \'\felt rewarded and many of the youl1g-cr boys
show exceptional promise.

C. D. vVESTOBY.

Brigg C.S. 1st XI v. "Odds and Elnds." (2;~rd May, at Brigg).

B.G.S.
.\ ,~illH_Jll b Cnok0 0
\Vintel's lbw b James 9
('Idiin b Cnoke 0
WeMot,y e Jarvis b Kit.ching 12
,\lIison Ihw h Kit,ehil~g 0
Francis b Kitching 1
t:abourne hit wkt b James .. 0
Taylor b James.. 2
Bratll'y not out. 7
Organ Ibw b .James.. 9

"''''''man h Kit.ching 0
l~xt.ras.. 7

Tot.al... 47
I :c1d, "lid Ends bowling' Kitehing

I: lor 10, Cooke 2 fa. 10. Gant 0 for 9.
.1!tmes 4 for 11.

"Odds and Ends."
V. 1\. Slack h AtkiJl80u 18
G. R. Wraith h Westoby {)
G. J~mes c Winters b Atkinson... 0
,J, C<>bourne b Westoby 0
R. l\.itehing b At.kinson 0
S. G. Jarvis b Atkinson 14
W. E. D. Lee b Westoby .1
R. R. Gray Ibw b Atkinson 5
J. Gaut. b Atkinson (J
'v!. i r. Cuok<- c W""tobV' b Atkinson 2
A.E. Knight not out 5

Ext.J'as.. 6

Total.. .. .. ... .61
Brigg G. S. bowJing: .\tinson 7 f"I'

21. W estoby 3 for 24.

H.C.S. v. Sculnthorpe C.S. (May :~Oth,at Brigg). .

B.G.S.
Atkinson h Tyson..
'''inteJ's b Tvson .......
Organ Ibw b' Glew.............
Bratlev e Skinner h GJe.".
Wnstoby b Tyson.. 6
Francis not out.. 5
CaHin. Ta\']or. .\\lison, Cabourne.

nlid .'~"w Ulan did not bat.

Extras. . ... [)

Total (for 5 wkts.) 26
S:mhthorpe bowling: Tyson:; for

7. niew ? for 12. Whil'lr1ol1 0 for 1.

o
3
4

Scunthorpe.
Th(,mpsoll e Taylor b Westoby 2'1
B,'adshaw e BratJey b Atkinson... 5
King at Francis b' Atkinson 1
Clark (' Allison b Westoby 7
WI~de

"
Atkinson b Westoby 6

Whieldon c Brutley b Winters 1)
Threlfall not out 9
Tyson Ibw b Westoby 0
Tyson Ibw b Westoby: 0
Clew c Allisol1 b Westoby. 0
Fish and Skinner did not bat.

Extras ............. 1

Total (for 8 wkta.) Sf>
Brigg Iwwling: Westoby 5 for 2&,

Winters 1 for 10, Atkinson 2 for 13,
Newman 0 for 4.



B,C.S. v. Ba.blak,e.
B.G.S.

Wint",.s e \\'anl h Pat,.i"k..
Atkimon not out ,.."""."
[,'rancls cHanson b C)'omptou"
Bratl,,\' c Ward h P,l.tl'iek..
Organ'lbw b Patrick"
Westob\' h Pall'iek.."..
Callin ibw b Cromplon"
GabOlJrlJe b Cromptoll ,

"Tado!" not out.., ,,'" ".."
Allhon and "'.eWIIlUII {]id not hat.

Extras...

Total (fl,r 7 wk18. df'c.) no
nabJake bowling: Ford d IOl' 6,

Patriek4 fo1' 14, Bailey 0 for 27. ~l,>j.
ca!ie 0 for 9. Hanson 0 for 12. ('romp.
ton 3 for 16. Ward 0 fOT ]4.

Brlgg C.S. v. C,ai1nsborougih C.S.
J3rigg G.S.

.\tkin,on b Day."
FJ'aneis b i\lowsnn.
\Vint!'i's not out
\Vestoh\' not out..

ExtTJ1R..

Total (fol' 2 wkts.).., 89
Gainbborou.gh howJing: KiIlle 0 for

8 Stmlund 0 for 15. Bf'ttison 0 Tor
15, Day 1 for 9. :VIowson 1 for 12.
'['1],'nt'r 0 for 14.

81

2
69
24]

o
2
2
o
1

9

Bablake.
Crompton b Weatohy " 0
Bailey c Westohy b Atkinson,,,, 1
Ward (' Wesl'oby h Atkinson" 1
Horner run out " 3
E,'ans not OUI..,

"
", " 28

DavIs c Atkinl50n b \'v.estobv." 0
Finney st 1"ranci8 b W estoby, , 7
Ford lbw b Westob\'.." . 1
Patr'iek. HIlmon aT"] :vrctcalf" did

uot ba,l.
Ext,ras,.".",

."
'" ""

,.. 12

Total (for 7 wk1s.) , 53
B.G.S. bo\\ ling: Weatoh\' 4 for 21.

Atkinson 2 fol' 22.
.

18
19
42
4
6

Gainsborough,
Willl'Y not out 39
HUlllphrey h \\;intl'rs. .. ". 16
Stothard c Winters b Atkinson.., 28
Kime c Francis b Organ..

"
6

Extras.."
''''

13

Total (for 3 wkts. dee.).., 102
Bl'igg bowling, Westoby 0 for 46,

Atkinson 1 for 24. Cahourne 0 for 7.
Newman 0 for 5. Wintcl's 1 for 6,
Organ 1 for O.

Brigg C.S. v. Old B'Oys
,

B.G.S.
-\:k1nhon h \\"iiIfol'd..
",'n,,,,is h Kitehi ng-..
\Yin1.'PL':-; not Ollt... ..
A\lison (' and h Kitch;lIg.
,,",'stob\' not out ." ............
OI'/J:Iln. 'Callin. Bratley, Taylor,

(',,1'0111'11<' and Cllthl>e,'1 did not
hot.

(July ~th, a.t Brigg).

Old Boys.
C. R. Wraith s1 1")'''''o;s h

Atkinson. """,,"...
E. H. Willford h Atkinson..
J. Cabourne h Atkinson",
T. Sumpter b Atkinson"",...
H. D. Andrews s1; Frnncis b

Winters ..,
"'"R. Kitching !lot ou1

C. F. Bed run out
Extras. ,

''''
19

. 2

'"
40

1
3

Total (for 3 wkts.)... 77
Old Boy,' howlin!f: Kit{Jhing 2 for

15. Willford 1 for 13. Cahourlle 0 for
2~,. Sumpter 0 for 11.

19
17

1
2

4
5
2
3

'rot,al (for 6 wkta.)...".." 53
B.G.S. bowling" Atkinson 4 for 12.

Wintel's 1 for 8. Willford 0 for 29.

~,nd XI: Brigg C.S. v. C,ai,nsbo"ough ~nd XI.
Brigg 120 (Girdham 51), Gainsborough]5 (Bellamy 7 for H).

Brig.:; v. B,arton.
4, for 11.

Brigg7H, Barton 02. Cuthhen 01, Bellamy

Under XV:
Brlgg v. Cain,sboroUigh. Brigg 45, Gainsborough 4(j for 2 (dec.).
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V. SGoothorpe. Brigg .HI, Scunthorpe i~ (Robinson, R.j.
for I i) .

Dt'igg v. Scunthorpe M.S. Brigg ,-If lur ~I, Scul1thorpc \:\.
son;) for U, :l!) not out.

Robin.

SWIMMINC,1942.

Si)ouid \\c say" l;le s\\imming bath" or use the plural and
say" tne swimming bath~" 't .Some argue that the singular" bath"
i~ used for the indIvidual, presumably, hot variety, and the plural
lor the Ltrge, deep type meant to accommodate swimmers. It
doesn't much malter, but I prefer- the singular.

The bath was filled. a week or more before it was used.
L:nkind Fate usuaily ordains a bitter spell of weather immediately
after warm sunshine has encouraged preparations for the use of
the balh. There does not seem to have been as much instruction
given this year as usual. Perhaps one thinks this because no
certihcates have been awarded for one or t;1ree lengths. It so
happens that, at the time of writing at least, no certificates an~
available for distribution and one imagines that no printer nowa-
days could supply so elegant a productioll as that to which we
are. accustomed. .

T\evertheless small boys have benefited from instruction given
by .\VIr. Cobbold and iVlr. Stanley in school periods, and boys still
c1amour for admission as of old. It isa gTeat pity that boys of
Sheffieid HOlJse have to be whisked away by 'bus as soon as school
is over, because it means that none of them can sLay to swiin.
Nelthorpe boys consider themselves lucky tbis year, for their 'bus
leaves I.ater and r.-um the school gates instead of from the Market
Place, with the result that they can get half-an-hour in the bath
comfortably before having to leave. There are now several Yar-
borough's who seize ('very possible opportunity of using the bath.
As for Ancholme and School House boys, their opportunities arc
unrivalled. .

This term sports will be crowded into the last few days when
examinations will be safely over, and so results will be pubJished
next term. There are so many swimmers whose performances are
of equal standard that it isJess safe than usual to attempt a forecast.
Ancholme have Bratley, Hewson,. Cabourne and Taylor, though
the two last named have not entered for the seven lengths (a pity) ;
Schoo] House have Callin, Pcgrum and Davenport; Sheffield have
Tacey, whose pcrfomanC'e is reputed 10 1)(' l2:ood, but <cannot be
accurately assessed because for some reason he was unable to take
part in last year's sports; Nelthorpe have Harrison; though it is
feared he will not have put in sufficient' practice to improve on his
last year's performance. Yarborough will not be offended if
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their swimmers arc not mentioned in this ciass, but Taylor, R. 0.,
and Shaw may be singled out for their commendable keenness amI
considerable progress.

MUSIC NOTES.

More activIty can be reported tha~ was the case last term,
for almost weekly meetIngs of tlle orcliestra have becn held and
the purchase of nc\v music has lent added interest. It is good
to see new members fI;om 1\11'.Brocklehurst's classes, and though
they have their difficulties they do not show themselves discour-
aged, and are deriving great benefit from Mr. Pratt's patient
coaching. The confident iJrst violins were not content with the
melody only of Handel's" Harmonious Blacksmith," and now
essay one of the piano variations, in which even the 'cello has a
share.

Our pianist, Cuthbert, seems LO enjoy his accompaniments.
Onc wonders if lIe enjoys them as much as I11S 0\\11 rllythmic
versions of modern tunes, \\ith which he delights his fellows at
times. He talks in academic manner about the theory of music,
until one is reminded that serious study can be devl;ted to this
uraJ'lc:1 of the musical art. Is the music lover offended? 1t is at
any rate true to say that such music-is it jazz or swing' or merely
syncopated music nowadays ?-is so much characteristic of our
present age that at least it should not be ignored by those who do
not favour it, and this is a claim made for it by no less eminent a
composer than Vaughan Williams.

Two concerts have been held this term. The first was a
C.E.M.A. concett, the third to be held in Brigg, and aboUl nincty
boys attended the afternoon recital at the High School. It is of
course true to say that most of the ninety cnjoyed missing a lesson
or two more than hearing thc music, but if, as is certain, the music
reached the hearts of a few, then the afternoon was not wasted.
The trouble is that there is such an abundance of light entertain-
ment mechanically reproduced in most, homes that unless a boy
is given the opportunity of listening to good music, he will never
come to know that music can make an appeal to his intellect as
well as to his emotions ,and can be a cultural experience of inestim-
able profit.

At the concert Miss Margaret Good played a study of Chopin
and Preludes of Mendelssohn and Debussy; Mr. \Vil1iam Plecth
played from the works of Pergolesi, Sammartini and Saint Sael1s.
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But the high light 01 their playing was undoubtedly Chopin's
Introduction and Polonaise lor Piano and Cello. Mada lIle Tn 1ialla
Makushina sang with such Jllagnil1cenl artistry that Ul1c could
forgive the i'aulty intonalion that was occasionally sensed. Her
Russian songs showed her dramatic power, but what pleased her
youthful a udiencc most was her characterisl ic rcndering of t he old,
familiar, .. Oh dear, "hat can the matter be .~"

It was not found pl:ssible to enable the schoul tu hear :VIr.
George Mantle-Childe, but it "vas disappointing ,Iial unl) lluel"
boys chose to attend the piano recital heard in main schoo] in the
evening 01 June [lith. Our piano is not a suitable instrument for
a recital, tor it has not tltose qualities uClIJanded uy the pi,wi".
who wishes to portray every m()od and every shade of tone. it
was perhaps best suited to Busoni's arrangemcnt of the Bach
Organ Prelude and Fugue in D, and least suited to the Chopin
Studies and \Valtzcs, \Vhatever the dcfkicnces or: the pial"\('
there was no question of the success of Mr. Mantle-Childe's play-
ing. The programme was so varied that everyone must hm'!'
round something to like and admire. The modern pieces were or
more than usual interest. There was the humour of l'rokofwH' ~
March from" The Love of the Three Oranges," and ~Iittler'~
Capriccio Ostinato; the characteristic tones of Debussy's Poissons
d 'or; the barbaric thrummings and rhythms of de Falla's l{Oittl,d
Fire Dance; and finalJy the lavish setting by (;runfeld of tunes
from Strauss' "The Bat," Mr. Mantle-Childe was enthusiastic-
ally received, and whenever he next makes a tour of the county
we shall certainly ask him to play to us again,

Some of us were invited to listen to a programme of music
g-iven by the girls at the High School, and this was a most pleasing'
and a novel experience. It was explained that the items had not
been rehearsed for a concert performance, but were intended to
show the scope of work done in music lessons, The singing' was
good and the girls evidently enjoyed themselves. but what most
excited remark was the varietv .and extent of their studv.. .

SCOUT NOTES.

During the last few months, the 2nd Brigg' Scouts have been
unfortunate in the loss of sever.al of the senior scouts, 1',1..
Cabonrne, P,L, Sawyer, P,L. Hewson, p..L. Bullock, Owen, Mar-
tin, and O'NeilL These boys have joined the A.T,e., a worthy
organisation for old scouts, P.L. Cabourne and P,S. Lyon have,
for the p'resent, had to give lip st'outing on account of their forth-
coming examination,
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Fortunately we have not lost complete tOl1ch witb the ke~l1

ar.id efficient scouts becaust of the re:>toration of the" Eaglt.
Patro!." 'f his is a patrol consisting of all P.L. 's and Seconds
p.lus the boys in the troop over 15 years of age. Weare pleased
t6 have with us two representatives from the 1st Wrawby Troop
arid two from the newly-formed 1st Barnetby troop. To this enter-
prising 'project on the part of Barnetby's S.l\!. \\"l' wish good
Scouting. The Eagle Patrol holds its meetings at the S.M. 's
house, but because of his limited free time, it can be held onlv
once every three weeks.

.

The troop itself has had meetings every week this term.
Unfortunately our S.M. has been unable to attend man)'. meetings,
although he was able to get to one earlier in the term, During'
the warmer spell, we spent three nights in the Swimming' Bath---
and it was seen that there are several promising s\vimmers amoug
the juniors. I hope that this year some of the seniors 'Ivill get
their Swimmer and Rescuer badges. "Vhen the weather has betd
inclement we have stayed indoors and prac.tised scmaphore.
pioneering, first <Jid, etc., to great advantage. In finer weather,
after the more serious part of the work has been done, the sch()ni
field has been well used.

LTnfortunately, it has been impossible to hold any large scale
camps yet, but P. L. Hewson and P. L. Bratley were able to get
two week-ends at Holton-l~-Moor as preparatory camps for ;)

longer one we hope to hold in the holidays.

I should like to close this short discourse by reminding- scouts
that the" Raden Powell Memorial Fund" is now open. Please
do all you can to help. Your contributions wiJI be invested until
the end of the war, when they will be withdrawn and LIsed tu
build a "Scout 'House" in London in commemoration of our
beloved chief B.-P. Please help aI-I you can.

Good Scouting,
P.L. G. A. BRATLEY.

GARDENING NOTES.

I take up my pen t.o write these nutes after having jt!st visited
the gardens. Alas! Once ag-ain most of the enthusiasm of the
IiI's!. few weeks of term seems to have vanished. The gardens
are, un the whule, uver--rull with weeds, and many still lie unpro-
ductive. In times like the present, this is ;\ slate of a/fairs which
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should never ue; indeed, every article of food which could be pr,c-
duced at home should be. .\11 allotments should be filled to theil"
utmost capacity, no ground being lett idle.

I do not infer that we hcl,Ve nothing to show for our lauour;;
and ctforls---llO\Vever scanty they lllay have beell. There have
ueen--am] still are-good anu tellllcr crops uf Jel lLlcc , cress and
radish. There is every promise ofa good yield uf both early ant!
late pOlatoes, and I have noticed a Few rows of broad beans which
are strong and healthy looking.

Although most of the gardeners altempLed lO g ru\\ vegetable::-,
one or two have flowers as well. There were mallY excellent
blooms from the Spring. uulbs, polyanthus am] many ~arielies of
Russell lupins, while at present there are roses, g.eUllls, l\chillea,
poppies, i10wering shrubs and self-sown foxgloves. Old gardeners
may be pleased anuamused to hear that the white lilac has at last
Howered, after a severe pruning. last autumn!

In conclusion, 1 ask that next term we may have the cnthus.l-
asm whkh was shown at the beginning of this, but appeal thai i:
may not die away as it did this term.

Thanks are due to NIr. Thumwood EL)radvice anJ a haud e\t~1
wiJJing to help. \Ve are sorry that he has not been able to help
us as much as iJt~, and we, would like, but his man v duties have
unfurtunately often prevented him.

.

N.B.-Gardeners are requested to "sample" only their own
prouuce. A. M.

AI R TRAIN INC CORPS. FLiCHT 1542.

\¥ e have now completed one year of existence, a year that
has shown that among us \\e hav~ some first class human material;
the perseverance, the tenacity and the cheerful enthusiasm shown
by many Cadets has been beyond all praise. Th~~ir reward they
nnd in the progress made .and in the sense uf well-being which
comes from success. The example set by these Cadets, in defying
the elements during an unkind winter and in resisting the temp-
talion to absent themselves on light summer evenings, has inspired
all to grearer efforts. Many Cauets, because of their employment,
have often found attendance impossible, yet the Thursday evening
parades have maintained a very high average attendance. ~lhik
the numbers attending the P.T. Class have not been so high, thf'
reg;.ularity of those who do attend has produced a vel"Y high, uni-
form standard of performance ~Ind excellent team wlirk. It I',
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de"irable again to ~mphasize here the importance of P.T. as an
aid to the development of the whole body, as a training in mental
amI muscular co-ordination which conduces towards that alertnes.,
in thought and action, which may in the air mean life instead ot
death.

It had been hoped that the Flight might playa number oi
cricket matches this summer, but only one has been played--
against Hartun, to' whom we lnst heavily. ] ncreased demands h;
employers upou the time of Cadets, and the pressure of the eX<lrn-
ination system have made the creation of a team impossible. This
i~ uniortullatc, for team games are the best training in co-opera-
ti'Hl, loyalty to leaders, and repression of selfish impulses-ail
qualities which air-crews and ground staffs must cuntinuously
display.

The Flight has attended two Church Parades this term-ono:
al Barton and the other at Elsham. The lirst w.as followed b\
sume squad dri1l taken by Station N .C.O. 's,-from whom we learn't
a little of the hardening process ahead of us. The Barton parad~'
was held on A.T.C. Thanksgiving Sunday. After a drumhead
sel vice on the Grammar Schonl field, there was a march past,
1he salute and inspe~tion being taken by Group-Captain C. C.
Constantine. The effort made by so many Cadets to be present
and to look smart on this occasion was splendid, but the day's
experience taught us two lessons-fit'St, that even to v.'ithstand
the strain of a long parade, especially in hot sunshine, requires.
perfect physical fitness, and secondly, that squad drill needs
regular training; the felluw who does not have it regularly will,

. on critical occasiuns, let the whole Flight down. But that is not
all ! There are bodily and mental evolutions which should be
automatic, in order that the mind may be left free to tackl('8the
ever new problems which an airman meets in his duties.

While this is being written, training- is proceeding in\thlet-
ics for the Competitions at the Elsham Station and at Lincoln.
Cadets have made an excellent response to the invitations to parti-
cipate in these events.

Keeness on the rifle range has very mllch increased.
Cadets are now firing on the 25 yards range and hope soon
Table A.

Eight Candidates have been entered for Stage 1 of the Profici.
{~ncy Examination, <rnumber far below that expected earlier in the
year. This is not to admit failure; it only emphasizes the great-
!less of the task set before us :lnd incites in us even mort' de.term:n-
;tlitJ:l never to give in.

Some
to fire
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WOODWORK NOTES.

Because of the shortage of timber, all articles IUl:vehad to be
restricted in size. The result has been towards the appearance of
tineI' craftsmanship, veneering and inlay work, and jobs involving
numerous joints. A great variety of articles have been produced,
in spite of the drawback, and have been mainly well finished.
There is, however, the story of the boy who started to make a
small tray, which later became a very small tray and finally a
carved cig'arette box!

OUF.craftsmen have also contribute.d to external proceedings.
Last term, the schuol, in connection with ,other local schools, gave
a play at the Girls' High School in aid of Brigg's Warship vVeek.
The play being in piratical vein, a cannon was found to be neces-
sary so Ii construction of \Voodand cardboard was evolved which,
when painted, looked quite solid. It was, in fact, a killing do!

About the same time, junior members of the 5c1100] made
model battleships from plans supplied to them. These Inodels
figured prominently in many shops of the town during warship
week and wen: a very great success.

This term the Headmaster required a new lennis racquct
staud to replace the ancient erection in School House. One was
des'igned and const.ructiou was started im~ediately. Enthusiasni
began to flag and conscription had to be resorted to. Tatam had
to contribute" Two blooming weeks, and no racquet to pqt in il !"
I am glad to say that the stand is now functioning corrc.l"tly.

This survey, although 01 necessity briel, has, I think, tuuched
on all the important points in connection with our craftsmanship.

M.C.

. OLD BRICGENSIANS
Congratulations to Edgar Taylor who sets an example to all

Briggensians in keen and efficient public service. As Chairman of
the Brigg U .D.C. last year, he succeeded in gaining the approba-
tion of all his fellow councillors and restoring some confidence in
the Council and its Officials.

B. B. Turner has passed his tlnals at Edinburgh and is now a
Member of the Pharmaceutical Society.

The three students of Velerinary Surgery <dl report gou':
progress. A. G. We1ch has passed his finals with the exception
of the section in medicine; C. 1\. E. Briggs at the Royal College
of Veterinary Surgeons has completed his sewnd year and jW.
the recent examinations with honour.s in Physiology and Biu-
chemistry; F. Chapman at Liverpool University has passed his
fourth year examinations with distinction.
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]..\V. Gibson has been awarded the D.F.M. for "courage and

devotion to duty in four raids over Berlin and two low-level attack,;
on the Dorlrl1lind-Ems Cana!." He is now an instructor at Fin-
ningly.

F. \V. Parkin was n:ported missing altel" the laid on'tfte
Prim:e Eugen oil' NorWay. Anthon)' Moncls:tou is now a 2nd Lt. in
the 4.8th Independent Reconnaissance Squadron and has rCl'.c1Jt)~
attcnded a Battle School in North Lincolnshire.

K. R. Smith, F.A.A. is now serving on au Aircraft Carrier.
.\.. 1.. Field-10th Corps Sig'nals, M.E.F.. writing in January

says, "the only warm place round here is the top of my little
primus sto\'e-~an invaluable possession."

J. rd. (Iray and J. ;\.. Hall, serving in the .\liddle East, lind
l'~lilditions rather warm.

II. E. D. O'Neill, F.1\.1\. has won some successes in Ath-
letic;. He represented Portsmouth Navy Division in four matches,
thlte of which were won. He won a silver medal in the 220 relay
;:; \\'orthing. He was /\thletics captain of H.M.S. "St. Vincent ";
n:;'(I1: times uf his are: 100 yards, 10.7 sees. ; 220 yards, 23.5 sees.
;ll\rl 440 yards, 53.4 sees. .. .

W. B. Smith (Bi.lJ) has volunt-eered for service in the R.A.F.
and reported on ~Jth July. As a cadet in the Woodbridg-e A.T.C.,
he helped his Flight to win the Athletics ((up by coming in first
ill four events ,-100 yards, 220 yards, hurdles and long.' jump.
Befure joining up he was a corporal in the A. T .C. .

T. VV. Thompson and W. Tatam met on the tr.ansport out. to
East Africa.

S. C. Roberts, after getting away from Singapore, eventually
arrived in lndi" and is now .at an R.A.F. Station near Calcutta.

R. I'ape, now a ~nd Lt. in 1st Air Formation Signals, Homt
. Fon:es.'.\'hen meeting his wife at a railw.ay station was surprised

to hear hi~ old school nickname "Willy," and to meet P. A. H.
Peacock.

Talking of nicknames, here is a good story: Air Observer
B. Tierney (193:3-38) who was trained in America, was, on OlW
wTClsion, invited with others out to tea in Arcadia, a small cattle
town in Florida. He got into conversation with .3 lat.e arrival
whom he discovered to be G. C. ,Dickinson (l93li-40), and was
dismayed when Dickinson betrayed his old nickname by shouting
aloud, "vVhy, you must be 'Tucker' Tierney!"

A. H. Tinsley left Goodyears, Ltd, at the end of February.
and joined the R .A. F. at the end of May for training as an /~ir
Gunner.
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J. C. Baggott had to. r~port on ,H.M.S.' Ganges for training
in ApriJ, and while serving munitions to an A.A. gun received
superficial wounds to his right hand when an enemy 'platH'
machine~gunned from a low level. He has enjoyed his training
so far and is soon to be transferred to the F .A.A.

L. D. Dodd (Cpt. R. E.), Malta writes from" this isolated
piece of rock

.,
to say how pleased he was to receive a copy of the

school mag.a"ine. He says that while the island is .. by no means
a holiday station," and during the past six or seven months has
had a thorough lumnJl':'1l1g, il is not half as bad as the English
Press would ha.ve us believe. What a spirit! Hats off to om
defenders of Malta I

K. M. Taylor and E. J. Denton seem to be having a fine time,
the former in Albany, U.S.A., and the latter at Montgomery,
Alabama.

G. T. Sampson was wounded on z5th Novcmber, 1!J41, receiv-
ing a gun shot wound in the left knee, and was for a time reported
as '.'dangerously ill." By Easter Monday he had so far recovered
tha.t he spent a few hour:s eachday in a deck chair. FrankvVells
visited him in hospital.

C.' B. Usher and A. Brown are both out in Ceylon.

P. Cleaver is now Inspector of Police at Massawa, Eritrea,
having- been sent there from S. Rhodesia. He pays a high tribute
to the llalians for the way they changed this undeveloped place
into a fine, modern town with first-class roads, buildings and
public amenities.

H. Clarke (Bert.) is now Chief Engineer allli Maiute11anCt'
Officer for British Overseas Airways. When the Prime Minister
returned from his first visit to President Roosevelt, Clark travelled
in the same 'plane by request of the Air Ministry.

J. R. \Vright has now left Oxford after passing' Law Modera-'
tions to join the R.A.F. vVhile at Oxford he was SecretaI') Eltet
of the O. U. Liber:al Club, Co-Editor of the" Liberal Review,"
(official organ of the Union of University. Liberal 'Societie;;) and
Captain of Merton tennis team.

Congratulations on the occasion uf their marriages to :-_..
F. W. Parkin to Emmy Morton at Maltby Parish Church 011

8th October, 1941.
S. Lawrence to Irene Bishop at St. Mary's Church, Hayes, on

;{Oth January, 1942. Roland Day was best man. ..
Henry Wright to Winifred H. Neesham of Sheepwash

Grange, Canwick,at Canwick Parish Church on Satur-
day, 20th June, 1942.
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I
The school has been pleased to see the following visitors thi"

term :- ,

J. B. Bell, A. H. Tinsley, R. F. Davy, D. A. Denton, B.
Tierney, T. \V. Thompson, R. Kitchihg, H. Longbottom, H. E.
D. O'Neill, J. R. \Vright, A. C. Parkhouse, L. C. Kingswood,
P. J. Saynor, N. D. Binns, L. W. \Vhatham, C. A. Smith,
D. \tv. \V. Picksley, H. Clark, A. N. Monckton, B. B. Turner,
C. N. Twydell, L. E. Harrison, J. T. Thompson, ,S. A. Somer-
scales, \V. Maw, ]. C. Baggott, J. W. Gibson, K. C. Bell, C. A.
E. Briggs.

There are the following additions to those who h~ve joined the
Forces :--

N. Casswell, R.A.O.C. i K. C. Bell, R.A.F. i W. B. Smith,
R.A.F. ; K. P. Boughton, F.A.A. ; A. H. Tinsley, R.A.F. ; A. C.
Sinclair, F.iLA.; J. C. Baggott, F.A.A.

\Ve fear that many Old Briggensians have not been men-
tioned as serving in the Forces, but sometime an attempt will be
made to publish a complete list.

Since the above paragraphs were written, the following- in-
formation has come to hand: H. Clarke was a member of the
crew of the plane in which the Prime Minister made his recent
visit to America. Girdham, R. W., has now arrived at the same
Prisoner of vVar Camp as C. Hilken and the latter writes to say
that he is helping Girdham to settle down as comfortably as
possible.

'

TO THE EDITOR OF THE BRICCENSIAN

Unioo Society,
Oxford.
Uth June, 1942.

Sir,

It is with mixed feelings that I take up my pen to write this,
my second and last war-time Oxford letter. However the natural
feeling of regret w'hich everyone experiences on going down from
Oxford is tempered in my case by the fact that I am keenly looking
fOl'ward to what promises to be an interesting career in the R.A.F.

.

Even my short air experience has convinced me that flying is not
without its thrills. Still I shall miss the majestic splendour of the
High, arrayed in all its glory in the evening sun of early. summer ;
T shall rniss the rugged beauty of the 14th century quad. 'where I
live, the misplaced cheerfulness of my scout in the early morning
and all the things to which I have become so accustomed. Saynor,
t00, is going down at the end of term to join a Tank Regiment so
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(hat Eric Kemp will be the ooly Old Briggtusian lefl
term.

At the mon1('~ntmQst people are fully occupied with" Schools
..

i.e. examinations-a spectre which is always hovering in The back-
ground and well calculated to spoil the second half of an othenvisl:
perfect summer term.

Many attractionsbave -inevitably disappeared, but otherwise
life is much the same as I imagine it was in pre-war days. College
dances are still held with regularity, but obviousi)' not on the samc

. lavish ,;cale as .. Commem. .Balls" of yore; parties are less nurncr..
ousbut not less gay. Cambridge beat Oxford at tennis, B.N.C.
and Christ Churchtinished head of the river in .. Eights \\' eek,"
and there is to be no Boat Ra-ce. At the theatre] ohn Gielgud played
Macbeth to enthusi<lstic audiences, an'<i "Hellzapopping" \\,tS
popular at the cinema; the former House of Commons' chef gin'"
the best food in Oxford at the Union, and so life goes on . . . .

. The outstanding everrt in the p01itieal workl was the electiun
uf a negro President of the Union for the first time in its history.
He comes from the West Indies, and his election is definitely an
Empire event. The fact that he is a Socialist, and a verv "L,eft
Socialist at that, is significant of the current trend of p;Jlitic;1!
thought in Oxford. The powerful Conservative caucus in the Uni('j)
has now almost disappeared and tl1e tendency at the moment is to
break away from the shackles of the party system. A prOjeCI was
even considered whereby all political clubs should unite under 1tl!'
name of the Progressive Club. R:ghtly this was I-ejected: to ta\.;(.
an example, although we all want to gt) forward. it is patent],
obvious that the Liberals want to progress in quite a difh'rcnt ditc(:-
tion to the Communists. A political truce would serve no usefuJ
purpose whatever in Oxford.

HO~Ij!JI'~ ~tbi~ letter was not meant to be political ancI I fC:lt"
that I have already written more than enough.

Yours sincerely,

J. R. 'WRIGHT.

up here rw\' t

KI.LI M A NJ,ARO

LL D. P. \\'r:ig-ht, K./\.R.. had tf'n days' leave in March alld
with two companions, Sentance .and Fransella, climbed Kilimanjan, .

20,000, ft., the highest p¤ak ill .'\frica. Here is an extract from a
letter in which he describes the climb.

.

"The tn~i't1Jeft Nairobi i'oi- Moshi on Tuesday, March :1rd.
a1'1daireTan une~entful journey \\\e arrived there a.:bout2 p.m. on
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\Vt:dlH:;sday afternoon and came by car to the Kiho Hotel, .

Marangu, :Hi 111iles from Moshi, from where we intended to makl'
the climb.

..
'\IVe started the climb with a guide and eleven porters ,about

mid-day Thursday; a Dutchman from Don-es-Salaam, with ",horn
we had travelled from Nairobi, joined our party, not wanting to go
up alone. By ab(lut +-:}Op.m., we had made the first hut, Bis-
marck Hut, al about \),000 ft., after a not very exhausting wa]k
through a shady fore"t. We set off again next morning tor tin:,
next hut, Peter's, at about 12,500 ft. Again the walk was quite
easy, and after leaving the forest the cOW1try and climate became
like Scotland or the Yorkshire Moors with heather, springy turf,
mountain streams and flowers. The weather at first wasdelighl<
fill with a pleasant wind like an early spring breeze at home.

"Before us were the two peaks of Kilimanjaro, Kiho 19,700 ft.
and Mawenzi I !!,OOO ft., separated by a saddle 15,000 ft. Mawoozi
is a v(;ry difficult peak to climb ,as it is a succession of steep rocks,
requiring ropes to get up. Kibo is higher, though less difficult tQ
dimb if line's heart can stand it.

.. About an hour from Peter's Hut the mist came down and it
started to rain, continuing off and on for the next three d.ays. \tVe
reached Peter's at about mid-day and stayed there the rest of the
day and the following day as well, getting used to the height. On
the second day, thn,,~ of us walked to the saddle in the rain to
acclirnatise ou~selves further. Already the height was beginn'jng
lo "flec1 Lband we were a little breathless and thick in the head
i» U1C lil11l~wc arrived ;+t the saddle. When I got back to Peter's,
j !lad no appetite for lunch.

.. On the Sunday we 56t out in the mist and r.ain ;'fot the;nex1
hut, Kibo,at about 16,000 ft., and again the waikwou1d not have

.
been difficult if it had not been for the effects of the height. After
the saddle,al1 vegetation ceased, and all we saw through the mist
\V,asrock and scree and the lower slopes of Mawenzi. We arrived
at Kibo Hut just before 1 p.m., going verysiowly to spare our
hearts and wind; nevertheless nearly all of us had headaches wheli
we arrived. vVe went to bed at 7-30 p.m. and got up at 2-.30 a.m.
to start the climb to the top, not having hada wink of sie~p.

.. The climb to the top is one of the most exciting experiences
I have had. When we set out at about 3-30 a.m., it was'snowing
slightly and bitterly cold. I wore woollen underwear, two sweaters.
shorts, hattie-dress, jacket, and trouser.sover the shorts,balaclava
helmet and slouch hat, two pair.s of socks and itwo pairs of gloves.
The climb was up a very steep slope made of loose scree, .rind one
slipped back half apace for everyone ,forward. At1i;r.st; ~e could
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go about a hundred paces without resting, but as the slope becamf
steeper, we could not go more than thirty paces without having
to fling ourselves on the ground gasping for breath. Sentance,
who is heavily built and had probably gone too quickly on the pre-
ceeding days, almost collapsed half way up and, though\\'l'
struggled on a little further after taking' brandy, had to turn b,\(.:1,:

,

before reaching,the top.
.. Although the distance from Kibo Hut to Gillman's Poin tat

th~ top is only about three miles and takes three-quarters of an
hour to come down, it was 10 a.m. before 'we reac.hed it, having'
taken 6~}hours to get up, and this is an average time. Having
reached Gillman's Point (19,000 It.), I was promptly sick and
could not appreciate the crater as much as it deserved. The top
is a crater about three-quarters of a mile wide by half a mile,
ice-bound, with various points and peaks around it. After resting
for about tell minutes, we set out for Kaiser Wilhelm Spitzc, which
is about 19,300 ft. and the highest point, but the snow was so deep
(it had been snowing for three days there) and soft tha,t the guide
said it was not advisable to proceed any further.\Ve turned back
after having gone about a quarlerof the.. way to the Spitze.

.. Goirij.!,"down was quite easy, though I was dog-tired and stiil
it littlc sick, 'with a slight headache; the other two, Fransella <;lnd
the Dutchman, also bad violent head?-ches, but were not sick. \\(,
reached KiboHut at about 1 p.m. and after resting for about two
hours went on down to Peter's which we reached at ahout 0-30 p.m.
Her.~ we had a glorious night's sleep and set off at H a.m. the next
morning to retu'rn to the hotel. The mist cleared after about a
quarter of an hour and I had one of the ITIOst delightful walks I
have ev,cr had down to the Bismack Hut, through the heather ..lOt!
across the streams with Mawenzi and Kibo both visible behind us.
We had to hurry down from Bismarck as rain was threatening
again, and arrived back at the hotel at about 3 p.m."

THE ~OCK AND THE FOX.

Chanticleer was a cockerel bold
With comb of red and feathers of gold;
Of singers he dared to compete with the best,
And when he was singing he puffed out his breast.
Once a sly fox in the farmyard lay hid,
Of ravening hunger he wished 10 be rid,
Lurking mid nettles and thistles and stones
To catch a poor chicken and eat off his bones.
Then shortly came strutting proud Chanticleer,
Thou~h soon his eyes were clouded with fear.
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But Reynard was cunning: as cunning could be
And plied the vain cockerel with flattery.
.. Your father," said he,

., was a songster rare
Who once came to dinner with me in my lair.
Come, sing. me a song' and close your eyes-"
Then suddenly sprang and stifled his cries.
But all of his hen-wives made such a loud noise
That out came the dogs, men and children and boys.
Off )went the dogs as hard as they could,
But Reynard was now at the edge of the wood.
The cock cried, "Fox, you are so brave,
Now shout and tell them I'm safe in your cave."
The fox's mouth opened as wide as it could
And out new the cockerel into the wood.

E. WILLETT.

9f>

OUR BRASS RUBBING.

After a very interesting history lesson about brass rubbings,
we decided to obtain one from Broughton Church. On the next
half-holiday we set off with our equipment at 2 o'clock, and by
half-past we had reached our destination. As soon as we arrived
we found the Rectory and gained permission to get the rubbing.
INe then entered the church and put our paper over the brass
of Sir Henry Redford's memorial. Then we commenced to rub
the paper with Cobbler's wax or heel ball. After some time we
decided that the rubbing was dark enough, and we came away
fully satisfied with our results. This is what we found on a card.
resting on the tomb :-" Monument of Sir Henry Redford, knight
and his lady, who is said by tradition to have been one of the
builders of this church. They did formerly lye in a little quire on

. the North Chancel but when Sir John Anderson died his executors
that set up a curious, fine monument to him, removed the two
aforesaid, built the quire and made his monl\ment to be put there,
and removed the aforesaid into the rails of the communion table,
and layd the first under an old arch which had another monument
un it formerly and layd his lady by him. He Iyes, all his armour
upon his legs. In Moaern, but fine carving, is engraved these
words: "Here lyeth Sir Henry Redford, knight." The brass
represents either the same persons or of the same family."

C. N. ECCLES, A. N. JONES.

SUMMER.
Summer has come, and the sun now showers
His dazzling light on fields and flowers,
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~Iakirig- the sorrowful h~ppy and glad;
For who, in the sunshine, should ever be sad,?
From morning till evening the cheerful birds sing,
Through meadows and woodlands their merry notes ring;
Sweet-smelling flowers in dresses so gay.
Add to the bea.tlty and colour tlw day.
Old folk, imprisoned by winter's deep snow,
Delight in- the sunshine, and outside they go
To look for some shady and cosy nook,
Whc're -they can sit, pensive,~)r reading a book,
Or watching the children enjoying their play
In meadows or woods, or among the hay ;
\Vhile, co()l beside the. rippling stream,
Other folk may like to sit and dream~
Dh.yes !i.n summer is greatest joy
For everyone-man, woman, girl and boy.

A. R. DOVE.

t HEARD A SOUND.

1 heard a sound within the hedge,
It sounded close to me.. .

.1. started then to look for it
But soon 'twas time fer tea.

i came at night to look again,
. But nothing could I nnd.

I neither heard nor saw a soul,
Only the noisy wind.

I thought I heard the sOlind again;
It s'ounded like" tweet-tweet."

I peered more closely in the bush
And saw a sight so sweet.

For there were little speckled birds;
Nearby stood Mother Thrush,

And now I quietly go each day
To peep in to the bush.

E. T. TURNER.

SCHOOL COSSIP.

\Vhen J. K. at: a Christmas party is asked to bite an inch otf
the poker as a forfeit, he may do this literally. for hy the sixth
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week. pi" .tpe term 11chad already eaten :1i inGhes of .his~ruler. The
c\lr1ous' thing is that he is never seen to eject the fragments .tI"O'Ill
his mouth.

. Why do players show annoyance when asked if ping-pong Is
table tennis? One otherwise intelligent sixth former 'was recently
seen playing a childish game of throwing a ball up in the air and
catching it in a net strung between two sticks. It seems, such W;IS
his imperative need of a table tennis ball, that he spent 1/- .OJ)

the game to get a 2d. ball.

It is sometimes awkward to have a Home Guarder in a boarl1-
ing house. Or can one send a note to Headquarters and sa)'.
"Please excuse from defence exercises to-night, bf.cause
he has misbehaved and has to be sent to bed earlv"?

.

Some boys will be well off by the end of term-they have been
singling beet at lld. an hour. .

What special qualities does one particular boy possess that
should single him out from the whole school to take the part of
Fifth Columnist in recent exercises of the Home GU<lrd at Scawbv?. . .. .

We regret to report that in these same exercises F---:---,
and H , the former a noted tactician and the latter big
enough to know better, were careless enough to allow themselves
to be shot. Rumour has it that they broke the fIrst rule of con-
cealment by walking across the middle of a large open field, but
no doubt this is very idle gossip.

1.-- was cycling on the narrow path along the rjv~r bank
at a very moderate pace and thought he was successfully avoiding
a pram, but on being suddenly confronted by unexpected move-
ments of those attending it, had to dive, fully clothed, into tqe
rivet. Luckily he is a good swimmer. an~j has -since swum a mile
in the bath. At the time. however, he was not ~ good sight to
behold.

No doubt the earliest swimmer this year w(ts M , who
in the cool days of April took an involuntary plung~ into the
Ancholme when the sail of his boat was caught by a gusfof wind:
He was since reported toha've lost a whole outfit of dothesin the
river, but he says it was ontya shirt and a pair of socks (8
coupons) .

Mr. Morris hasag~in shown his resourcefulness and versa-
tility: The field was in need of mowing, Neal was ill and there
was little or no petrol. Mr. MotTiS had the triple cutters con-
veyed from the Elshamgolf course"and himself drove the tractor
to school and did an excellent job in mowing the whole field in a
few hours.
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Mr. Morris evidently did not make the same mistake as
B--, who, when working on a farm, could not understanrl
why his tractor stopped and refused to restart, until he discovered
he had forgotten to change to paral1in and had run so far on hi,;
precious supply of petrol. -

A crowd of boys stood outside the cricket pavilion waiting-
for cricket tackle, but discovered that the pavilion was lock(~d_
Then someone-was it H . ?-g-ot a bright idea. "I know,"
~e said, "let's all walk silently round the pavilion seven times,
And on the seventh we will all shout with a lopd shout, and the
walls will fall flat."

Kind bystander to seedy cadet at a parade: "You need an
aspirin. Have t\vo! Here's three!"

Perhaps fifth formers have not realised that Mrs. Thackray
is an examiner for various examining bodies, for no one seems to
have tried to extract information on how to pass examinations.
One admission made by Mrs. Thackray is' interesting-examiners
are asked to look with disfavour on abbreviations for" and -, and
numbers written as figures.

Mrs. Thackray recently marked English papers in the over-
seas Cambridge examinations and found that Chinese boys and
girls in the Malay Peninsula do not" shed" tears but" shake"
them. One wonders how long it will be hefore thm;!' candidates
will know if they have passed.

At the baths-Master to small boy, \vho persistently got in
the way, "Blundell, you're only microscopic, but you're still too
large." And later, during some inexpert diving _ "This is the
wettest bath in all England."

Sand H-- forgot the explicit instructions of Mr.
Thumwood as to the particular garden they should take over ,and
methodically dug up someone else's where 2/6 worth of seed had
been sown. They readily agreed to help to re-imburse the unfor-

.
tunategardeners, but felt aggrieved when many of the supposedly
lost plants later made a sturdy appearance.

BOMBER OFFENSIVE

\Ve lie in bed and listen
To our -bombers' roaring drone,
As they soar away and thunder;
They're going to Cologne.
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They go in endless streams,
A thousand at a time,
They leave us all in silence
As the first 'plane nears the Rhine.

The Germans hear the growing drone
Our 'planes zoom overhead,
They let their deadly cargoes fall:
Their noise would wake the dead.

9!1

Then back to England once again
The giant bombers wheel,
They carry home our fearless men
-The men with hearts of steel.

Cologne lies now in ruins,
Black with smoke and dust,
And o'er the city sweeps the wind,
A dry and mournful gust.

D. ANDERSON.

HITLER'S NICHTMARE.

A week after ,\dolf had taken command,
He realised his army had' made its last stand.
In this state of mind he retired to his bed,
And falling asleep, almost wished he were dead.

He dreamt of his men lying dead in the snow,
Unsccil)g eyt~s full of anguish and woe,
Their limbs frozen stiFf and grotesquely bent,
Their features distorted, their clothes badly rent.

.

He saw them quite dearJy while fast sleeping there;
He'd promised them glory, not death and despair.
A low moan escaped him, but still he slept on
And ;1 wave of uneasiness slowly crept "II.

He stirred in his sleep and he uttered a cry,
He'd sent them to Russia, he'd Sl:llt thetll to die.
With a scream he .awoke and he shll!ldercd with fear,
The prospect of doom seemed uncomfortably near.

Quite near ill a drawer, that stood by his side
\"!a.-; ;1 heavy revolver of hore poinl four-five.
He jumped out of bc<1 and he soug-ht for ;\ U1ndlc;
He found one, he.liti(, .and grabbed the drawer-handle.
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He pulled the drawer open and took out the gun,
He'd take his own life, for he knew he was done.
With a hand that trembled, a sob and a tear,
He lifted the gun, put it close to his ear.

But had he the courage to end his mad life
Of bullying, fighting, continuous strife?

" I'll stand this no longer," he savagely said;
Then blew out the candle and got back to bed.

C. G. TAYLOR.

OBITER DICTA

The three methods by which heat is diffused an; :-Conduction,
convection and ventilation.

Granulated flasks are found in the laboratory.

From an exam. paper, a novel spelling': "liquisc" for

" likewise. "
.. Gutta percha "-italian for a bargain.

Conic sections are circles, hyperbolas, parabolas and eclipses.

Who was going to "deduce" himself into atoms?

A catalyst is a long torpedo-shaped object which turns into
a butterfly. .

. "Rabbits knibble and knaw "-from an exam. paper in the
upper schoo\.

-------
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